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Rugged Landing Looms for Many Marines
High Percent Dischargees Hitting
Civilian Beach Without Jobs

Self-torture
Saves Lives
Of Marines

.

By TSgt. J. B. T. Campbell
Combat Correspondent

HONOLULU, T. H. (De-

—

American prisoners
layed)
of war broke each other's
arms and hands and produced
chronic leg ulcers with soap
and lime to escape the oftEven these desperate measures
fFiied when the Japs, noting that
the broken bones were on the left
arms of rio 1;'-handed men, ordered
that prisoners would work even
„~'

~

DANGEROUS TO IGNORE

John
own

a badly-healed
9mr.:-f^--: :: \Swa
the little finger and

Fracture

of
three small bones.

ULCER SAVED L.IFBS

Kliss showed also an ulcer scar

on his ankle. He credited the ulcer

with saving his life. By keeping it
a running sore, he said he was able
to stay on the sick list for months.
He said prisoners faced a choice
between expedients as desperate as
these or probable death in the copper mines at Omuta in northern
Kyushu,

"For most of the men," Kliss
said, "it was simply impossible to
do the work required on the
amount of food provided—and live.
There were a few men who could
stand it, but they were only a few
and I wasn't one of them. Others
who tried just simply lost weight
until pneumonia or some other
disease picked them off."
HOW TO BREAK A HAND

Kliss demonstrated how his hand
was broken. He put the heel of his
hand on a table, with the fingers
resting on a book.

"The guy who's helping you," he
explained, "picks up a club and
you turn your eyes away and say,
'let 'er go.' The guy that did it for
me didn't do a very good job. He
broke my little finger and three
other bones. One break would
have been enough."

(Photo by TSgt. Jefferson H. Sutton)

WOMEN WITH WEAPONS. One of the rare ocoasions
on which the WR color guard was mustered at MCB was
snapped by a cameraman this week as the four trim
figures whipped through their military paces.

Yanks Weak on Woo--Sez Army Nurse
LONDON (by United Press)—American Army officers and
Gl's alike seethed today over an Army nurse's flat assertion
that they no longer know how to make love.
Citing her own "romantic" experiences as proof, she dismissed
present-day American soldiers as lousy lovers in a letter to the
Army newspaper Stars and Stripes.
HOT FOR BRITISH AND FRENCH
She said she prefers the "gallant, subtle, and glib" British and
French soldiers.
As for the Americans, their love-making technique is disintegrating so rapidly that "very shortly there will be no technique
at all," she said.

—
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Combat Correspondent

---

MAKE LOVE WITH CANDY
They operate on a "catch-as-oatch-can basis," she said, as
result of their quick success with candy and cigarets among
hungry and smoke-famished native lassies in Europe.
DIFFERENT STORY IN UJS.
"The love market in the United States certainly won't operate
on this candy and commodity basis," she warned.

With chewing gum supplanting conversation and chocolate
bars superceding the "buildup" in Europe, Americans have had
things pretty much their own way with the females," she said.

Marine Witnesses Worst Jap Brutality
1
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are hitting; the civilian beach ill-'
both mentally and ma- but intended trying to find work
teriany for the battle that lies on* the West Coast.
ahead.
A tribute to, the Marine Corps
These facts were learned this was paid by a high percentage of
week' by the CheVron. in a thor- the dischargees .who said they
ough check into figures, questionwould choose this branch of the
prepared

naires and statistics accumulated
at Ist Separation Company in its
six months' experience discharging
Marines.
Further evidence to support the
recent report of Economic Expert
Bernard Baruch that servicemen
face the danger of "not being reintegrated into their communities
socially, economically and humanly" was revealed by personal interviews with men now being returned
to civilian life.

fatal slavery of Japanese coal and
copper mines on Kyushu.

with broken arms.
This story was *-«<M

Aa alarmingly high percentage—perhaps a majority—of
Marines being discharged through MCB are going into a
strange civilian world without jpbs, without plans.
In their eagerness to shed- $he uniform after a long
perjod in service* many Marine veterans of World War II

Murphy witnessed the executions. diers they would have to make a
The four soldiers were caught by choice: either He out there tied
hand and foot for 72 more hours
(Delayed)— a Jap sentry as they gathered or be executed.

LUZON, P. I.
Given the choice of continued
torture or execution by Japanese officers at the Cabanatuan prison camp, four
American soldiers unhesitatingly chose death.
The story of how the four Ameri-

cans chose the firing squad in the
hope of finding surcease from their
agony was told by Corp. Jimmle R.
Murphy, 42, of St. Louis. Murphy,
a Marine for 18 years, is now at
an Army hospital on Luzon being

treated for beri-beri and malnutrition suffered at Cabanatuan and
on Formosa.
He weighed 210
pounds. He now weighs 12&

sticks just beyond the prison camp
fence. The days at Cabanatuan CHOOSE TO DIE
were hot but the nights were cool
"They didn't deliberate their deand little wood was provided for
cision for a minute. They all chose
or
for
the
the
cooking of
heat
immediate execution."
miserable rations.
But their request for immediate
SAW THEM KILLED
death was not heeded.
"They were untied," Murphy
"The four mcit," Murphy said,
"were marched back into the en- said, "dragged back into a building
closure, tied hand and foot, then adjoining the one in which I was
set out in the hot sun for all other held, and there they were beaten
prisoners to see, and here they all night. I could hear the blows
were left for three days Without falling upon them, and I could
hats, without food, and with only hear their cries for mercy.
a very little water. They practical"I was standing in the open comly went mad from the heat.
pound area the next afternoon
"At the end of the three days, when the four soldiers were
the Jap officers told the four sol- marched outside. Fellow prisoners,

"It would be dangerous to the
future welfare of our country," a
representative of the U. S. Employment Service told the CheVron, "to
paint a rosy picture to the effect
that all or nearly all men being
discharged have jobs or have definite plans for their civilian future.
Such is not the case."
Rehabilitation and employment
experts at Separation estimated
that a large percentage of the
younger men, perhaps half of them,
had no jobs when they entered the
service. Of these, less than half
had any definite plans for the
future.
The facts are based on statistics
dealing with approximately 1300

dischargees.

Opportunities for schooling or
trades are being ignored by 60 per
cent of the men. Twelve per cent
signified they would go to college,
8 per cent would "like to complete"
high school and 20 per cent were
interested in learning a trade.
SEEK GREENER FIELDS
Among the older men, 65 per
cent said they were not returning
to their old jobs. These Marines
wanted "something new"; less
than a majority had definite promises of new jobs. Of the 35 per
cent who said they would return
to their pre-war work, many were
"not too sure" it would be waiting
for them.
Fifteen per cent of the men were
not returning to their home states

service if the country should-again
need them.
Separation Company has expended great effort to prepare dischargees for the return to civilian
life. Approximately 500 men went
through the turnstiles this week,
bringing the discharge total here
for three weeks to near the 2000-mark.

CAMP PENDLETON —Of the
532 Marines already discharged
here, nearly all of them have jobs
to return to or have definite plans
for their civilian future, according
to the camp Office of Public Information.
Phil P. Davis, representative of
the U. S. Employment Service, who
is aiding men receiving discharges
to find employment as civilians,
said that nearly all of the first
Leathernecks to be discharged
have their plans well formulated.
"Many of them seem to have jobs
waiting for them," he said. "These
first high-point men are more mature and many of, them are tradesmen who have either a job or their
own business to return to.
"There are younger fellows who
have not as yet chosen a vocation
and most of them are either going
back to school or are planning to
attend a trade school.

Help! Help!
Marines with writing or cartooning

ability

are

urgently

needed by the staff of the
CheVron.
Discharges threaten the immediate future of the paper
that has served Marines and
their friends all over the world
for nearly four years.
Men available for transfer
and possessing talent in newspaper work are urged to contact the CheVron, Bldg. 15,
MCB, San Diego, telephone Ext.
633 or 635.

Four Soldiers Meet Horrible Death

were forced to dig four graves and returned to give the command

about three feet deep, and the soldiers walked the last few steps of
their lives to the graves
heads
erect, shoulders back, eyes straight
ahead.

—

STAND IN GRAVES

"The Japs gave each a glass of

water and a cigarette. After the
water was gulped and the cigarettes were smoked, the soldiers
nodded to the guards and said

—

'We're ready.'
"Then 10 or 12 Jap officers and
a firing squad of seven or eight
men marched out and faced the
four soldiers, who were ordered to
step down into the graves and
stand at the foot of them. A Jap
officer advanced toward them, put
black blindfolds over their eyes,

to the firing squad.

"The four American soldiers
didn't falter, didn't shake or cry or
anything. They just stood there,
their unseeing eyes faced toward
their executioners.
"The Japs fired, and three of the
fell backward into their
graves. The fourth was badly
mangled, and he tried to crawl out
of the grave, but a Jap officer ran
up and fired three or four shots
into him from a pistol.
"I saw the Jap kick the body
back into the grave, and then fire
the last shots into the heads of the
other three soldiers."
Murphy said fellow prisoners
made crude wooden crosses and
placed them to mark the graves.

men

'

Guide to Reconversion: Facts for Marines
Returning to Cold, Cold Civilian Life
I

Editor's note—The following Otgeat was
prepared by the Base Special Services
Office to aid Marines leaving the service.

We suggest saving this article far future
reference.

*****

|
Many of you will soon be on your way to
tt separation center. There, within a matter
of two or three days, you will be released
from active service and, in most cases,
placed on inactive status. Your change in
status wiil take effect as of the end of any
period of accrued leave to which you stay
be entitled.
You will receive detailed answers at the
separation center to any questions you may
Wish to ask regarding the rights and benefits to which yen are entitled. You should
give careful consideration, now, to your
civilian plans in order that you may receive fuH information before the actual
separation

occurs.

TRAVEL
You are entitled to travel pay fram this
station to your home af official record on
the same basis as any permanent change
of station. If your home of record is not
the address to which you intend to return,
It is imperative that such record be changed
immediately to show the proper heme address.

MILITARY

RECORDS

As a veteran you will be entitled to certain rights, privileges, and preferences
which are not granted to ether civilians.
Accordingly, you should have as complete a 201 file as you can get, in good
order and carefully indexed. This should
include: (a) Original orders to active duty;
(b) original appointment to officer status;
(c) orders showing all promotions and all
changes of station, particularly those involving overseas service; (d) medical examination records, especially the one at
the time of release from active duty; (c)
copies of pay vouchers, receipts, insurance
application and allotment forms, and clearance for all property for which you are responsible; tf) all ether papers concerning
your discharge or relief from active duty.
Your certificate of service (or discharge
certificate) should be made a matter of official record at your County Court House.
Registration is •usually accomplished without charge. Also, the original of this document should be filed in a very safe place.
A photostatic copy reduced to pocket size
should be obtained.
It is suggested that a- permanent record
be made of all Marine serial numbers and
also your insurance policy or certificate
number, and your claim number if a claim
for benefits has ever been filed with the
Veterans' Administration. These numbers
are easily forgotten and may be very important in making any further claims or
conducting correspondence relative ;> your
military service.

MUSTERING OUT PAY
If your base pay is for captain or lower
rank, the first installment of $100 is normally paid at the time your change in status
takes effect. The second installment of
$100 is due one month later if you completed at least 60 days' service, and a third GI INSURANCE
Installment is due two months later if you
Detailed instruction on how to kepp up
served overseas.
your premium payments will be given you
at a separation center. This is the cheapest
EDUCATION
and most complete insurance protection you
are
entitled
one
education
year's
You
to
you should plan to continue it
as a refresher or retraining course provided can get and(Civilian
policies now being isyou served at least 90 days. In addition, if in effect.
you were under 25 or had your education sued do not include aviation coverage except as a fare-paying passenger on a cominterrupted by entry into service, you will
airline.)
be eligible for a period of study equal to mercial
You may continue this policy into civilian
your period of service since Sept. 16, 1840,
up to a maximum of four years training. life at the same rate you have been payine
You must successfully complete each year's up to the end of tight y< i.s fmm the time
course in order to be eligible for the next Jt first became effe<rive. Or, if you wish,
it may be converter to ordinary life. 20one.
-payment life, or 30 payment life insurance
You may select the educational instituat any time before the expiry of the term
tion you wish to attend provided it is approved by the Veterans' Administration. period. The Veterans' Administration will
Contact the school, make sure you meet its continue to handle this protection for you
requirements, and verify that it is approved after you have returned to civilian life; no
private insurance company is ever involved.
for this purpose.
The Government will pay, to the school
COMMERCIAL LD7E INSURANCE
direct, up to $500 per school year for tuiYour life insurance company should be
tion, books, supplies, equipment and fees
for library, laboratory, health or infirmary. immediately notified of your release from
active duty. This is especially important if
etc. In addition, yon will receive for subsistence (if you are a full time -student) your policy contains disability or accident
$50 per month if you have no dependents, indemnity provisions.
•r $75 per month if you have one or more
If you have been paying premiums by aldependents
lotment from your service pay, you must
You may get a part-time job to supple- again resume direct payments to your Inment thi= income if you wish. If you want surance company in order to avoid lapse of
trade school or apprenticeship training, your insurance protection. The local agent
your wnges received for on-the-job training of your insurance company will handle
wiil result in a reduction m, or discon- these matters for you. Get in touch with
tinuiinie of gubsistance allowed by the him at once.
Teterans Administration.
INCOME TAX
LOANS
Your change to civilian status will affect
If you wish to borrow money for the purthe amount of taxes and the way in which
a
improvement
or
of
chase, construction,
home, purchase pr improvement of a farm you will pay them. Complete information
•r farm equipment, or to go into business, on this subject should be obtained before
leave the separation center.
the government will make it easier for you you
a
of
such
loan.
portion
by guaranteeing
LEGAL MATTERS
Full information as to the requirements
Your will, power of attorney, and other
and the mechanics of applying for such a
guarantee should be obtained from the legal documents prepared while you were
bank or mortgage company lending you the in service, should probably now be changed.
You should see a civilian lawyer and immoney.
mediately provide for demilitarization of
your legal affairs. Titles to property, inCORPS HEVRON cluding bank accounts and safe deposit
MARINEC
boxes, should* be reconsidered in view of
your entry into civilian status. Any legal
Published every Saturday by United States action postponed, or any relief from debts
Marines at MCB, San Diego, Calif, in comor other legal obligations obtained through
pliance with Letter of Instruction No. 1100,
printed at the Southwest Color Press, San the benefit of the Soldiers' and Sailors' ReDiego, supported by subscription and Base lief Act, must now be adjusted. As a civilWelfare and Recreation funds, and distributed
free of charge on the Base. The CheVron does ian, you will have to meet now any obliganot necessarily express the attitude of Marine tions that may have been, postponed by
Corps Headquarters.
reason of your military service.
Circulation this

issue
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MISCELLANEOUS

For the duration, you must keep your
Service Command Headquarters informed
at any change of address.
If you want your old job back, your employer must be notified of this fact within
90 days following your release.
As one of our veterans, the Marine
Corps is interested in you. If you have
any questions or problems connected with
your military service on return to civilian
life, see the Personal AfSairs Officer «f
the nearest Marine installation.
At MCB your Personal Affairs Officer
Is located hi Building 1, Room 204.

ity Sgt Mnry Leonard, USMCWB

SAFETY VALVE

Letters of

general

interest to

—

published. Please be brief
sipn
although it will be withheld if

Wear Greens 30 Days

you

wish.

2nd Div. Story

--

Editor, The CheVron How long after
discharge are we allo'.ved to wear our uniforms? The papers say 90 days, is that
correct?
Also, my wife is signed up with the
E.M.I.C. plan. When we leave California
will the government get her another doctor
and still pay the bill although I am discharged from the service?

—

Editor's note
According to the Separation officer here, you are only allowed the
wearing of the greens for 30 days.

Editor, The CheVron—would like to obtain anything that has been written pertaining to the 2nd Mar. Div.'s action in this
war. Could you tell us where we could find
it?

..

We sincerely appreciate the CheVron
,
have followed our son's division through the
war. Also, with your help, we located his
lost seabag six months after he had been
returned from Saipan.
Mr. and Mrs. TOM KLINGMAN
Cashion, Okla.

Editor's note —To date, the only thing
Under the E.M.I.C. plan, jour wife wiU
continue to receive all benefits up until a published on the 2nd Mar. Div. is Bob
year after the baby is born. Men being dis- Sherrod's book, "Tarawa." You should be
charged who have not made application able to get a copy in any good book store.
may still receive free aid for their wives if
•*■•*•�
they can prove she was pregnant prior to
his discharge.

Regular Wants Out

Get Out If You Want

—

Editor, The CheVron I being a Class
Reserve would like to know if I may
get discharged and if so how do I go about
applying for it.
NAME WITHHELD
MCB, San Diego.
V(b)

—

.

Editor, The CheVron—lt seems as thou- h
the Regular Marines aren't gel ting the
breaks. I agree with a let'er m Safety
Valve on Sept. 15—if a man has enough
points, be he Regular or Reserve let him
be discharged. I have five .''ears in ehe
service, and now that the war is over want
to get out so that I can make a living for
my wife.
Was told when I extended I couldn't go
up for the next higher rate unless I extended. Am not the only one in that fix;
there are many more just like me.
How about passing the word around,
maybe we can get a little help on this.
Don't let the Regulars get it in the neck.
A DISAPPOINTED SARGEANT
Pocatello, Idaho.

Editor's note
Letter of Instruction No.
are
1108 says: "Commanding officers
authorized to discharge
all Class V(b)
Reservists, where replacements are available, for the 'Convenience of the Government', upon their written request without
prior approval of this Headquarters, regardless of the number of their credits.
Upon approval by commanding officers of
their requests, men outside the continental
Editor's note—Sympathy is the best we
U. S. will be transferred to the U. S/for
can offer.
'processing and discharge."
P.S.—The same applies to all Class IV (b)
•*■
�
�
Reservists.

�

...

�

�

..

Salty Boots

—

Editor, The CheVron Have noticed a
number of Sea School boots wearing the
seagoing patch around the Base and also
Editor, The CheVron—Would you please on liberty. Some are even
frequenting the
publish whether or not the 2nd 155 Howitzer neighborhood joy
spots and posing as seaBn. rates the Navy Commendation for going vets. Are they officially entitled
to
Guam. After Saipan was secured the outthe patch while going to Sea School?
fit was sent to Guam in support of Marines
A "BATTLE WAGON" MARINE
there. They were formerly with the 2nd MCB, San Diego.
Div.
Editor's note —No, Sea School students
Editor's note—The Snd 156 Howitzer Bn. are not entitled to wear the patch. A Mais not among those outfits listed as attached rine rates a seagoing patch only after havto the Ist Prey. Mac Brig, and rating the ing been attached to a vessel as part af the
decoration.
Marine detachment.

No Ribbon
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Jap Beauty Has
Marines Staring
With Wide Eyes

Top!?
Dere

X fca* just come from a rather unsucksessfuU conference with the
geaxai. Top, which has left me in a rather despondint frame of mind.
Poor mother is more or less responsibull for it all, altho I do not
-bUuo* her on ackount of her being a civilyun whom are not supposed
t* trUew about things like war.

liar last Utter to me wuz what spurred bm eato a conference with
Urn genrul. I will quoat frum the litter:
She ••£—"Dear Son, Everyone is getting out of the service except
yon. Tour cousin Montague has been out drawing his unemployment
compensation for several weeks
now. He was an Army lieutenant,
you remember. Montague has had
a goad offer from the Cracker
Jack people for a peanut stand at
16th

*

Broadway, but he is holding out for his old job as usher at
the Bijou.

"Why is the general picking on
you so? Just how much does he
outrank you, son? I want you to
have another talk with him, manto-man, and tell him that if he
doesn't let you out you won't join
his Marine Corps in the next war.

!

"Hurry home soon, son. That young rooster your father started
saving for you when the war ended is now so old he doesn't even
look up when the hens start running away."
Poar mother. Isn't her spellin' atroshus, Top?

I explained to her some time ago that I wuz a "regular" bvi* she
wrota back that she wuz glad I no longer wuz having stomach
;
troubuH.
X think the thing that reelly startid her getting hot for me to get
out of the Core wuz the recint statemint by our Genjdl Geiger who
is supposed to hay sed—"l agree with Gen.
that 200,000
a squad of
men are all that are necessary to handle
Marines could handle the whole affair."
mother read that she wrote
any

squad,

—

are TOU in?
If that's all they
you
the
you

She never can remembur to call it "chow hall."
on furlow she asked me why I didn't hay any
lines" on my green soot. She meant "hash marks."

Woll, Top, to please mother I went over to the genrul's offiss.
A pert littul WR wuz in the outer offiss an after I had asked her
what she wuz doing that evening I told her my misshun.
She sez—"Oh, the general is out saying farewell to the WRs who
are getting out on points."

I told her that I intendid saying "goodbye" to one or two of them
myself, but sure wasn't going to do it in broad daylight like the
genrul.
Top, I

evening who wuz
all a trembling over her last nite
as a WR. As we strolled thru the
nite along the Paraid Groun
(keeping 18 inches away frum her
as perscribed by Base Regulashuns, of course) the bugler blew

wuz with a sweet young thing the other

SOMEWHERE IN TH* PACIFIC (Delayed)—lt sounds titae something from Edgar Alton Pea but
there are several Ist Division Marinas who swear it's tote, according to Sgt. Norman I*, Tharsta*,
combat correspondent.
During the early action an Okinawa, while Marines were mapping
up through the center of the island, a patrol cam* upon a cave
apparently oontainlng Japs.
The usual cleaning-up method
Was followed: A dynamite charge
was set off to the cave's mouth,
then a flame thrower loosed a
stream of lethal, liquid fir* aver
the rubble-strewn entrance.
After the smoke and heat had
dissipated, several Marines started
inside to effect the coup d« grace.
APPEARS FROM DEAD
Then it was that the Marines
saw the incredible. As they picked
their way over the stones and
debris at the entrance they saw
the usual number of blasted,
seared figures but they also saw a
woman a young and beautiful
woman arise from among the
bodies and lurch toward them.
These same Marines win tell
you that the woman, apparently
Japanese, was not marred by the
vicious destruction thrown into the
cave. The only mark she bore, according to on« observer, was a
slight burn on one leg.
The Marines retreated to just
outside the cave. Then they noticed that the young woman was
carrying a grenade and was about
to throw it at the group.
Reluctantly but immediately a
Marine loosed his Browning automatic rifle on the figure. One blast
and it was all over.

—
—

-

A FANTASTIC SIGHT
"I know it sounds fantastic and
bizarre," Pvt. Frederick Jones, 24,
of Auburn, Me., related, "but I saw
it with my own eyes.
"That dynamite blast was enough
to kill everyone in the caves and
persons nearby outside. Then the
flames ..."
Jones, now undergoing treatment
in a hospital here for a wound
suffered in later stages of the campaign, shook his head in telling of
the incident.
"I guess people will just have to
believe our words," he concluded.

She sez—"Just think, that's the
last time Fll hear the bugle call."
hay

all

An she sez—"You have no ro-

mance in your soul at all."

—

An I sez "That's what you
think. Would you like to risk being shot in the back by the sentree an hold hands a while?"
Well, Top, to change the subjeck, how are things going in Lost
Angeletz? Did you take advantage of the end of the world to get
in a Mttul wooing? I found that it worked very well indeed down in
Sandy Ago.
Howsumever, there wuz one femail who did not seem to get the
right idea. When I remindid her of the world coming to a end on
Friday an askt her if she did not want to make the most of it she
said—"Oh yes, I'm so glad you reminded me. Em going to spend all
my red points for steak."
Well, Top, I helped her eat the T-bone but my hart wuz not in
my work. Some members of the opposit sacks are so dumb.
I guess you know Moonhead is getting out. They turned down his

GI loan application for a. set of
burglar tools. I do not think the
guvernmint is very jnterstid in a
man making a living.

Jobs should be picking up, howsumever. With all the union men
going out on strikes, things should;
open up for the servissmen.

I

What is your attitood on the]
new biH before Congriss in whitch
some legislatour sez that enlistid
men "will be treated as human
beings." What is Congriss trying
to cm, ruin our hole militury

set*»K

Your Core fren, a human being
Who not much longer
The Core will be seeing.
SARJTJNT HEINEMANN
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Marines Scale Mt. Shasta,
Fight Seventy-MPH Gale

MB, KLAMATH FALLS—Fight- between our bodies and the ground
ing their way against biting cold, we'd be blown off the face of the
thin air and a 70-mile-an-hour mountain," Carpenter said.
gale, two Marines and a sailor
Wearing only dungarees and
climbed to the top of Mt. Shasta,
eembat jackets, they weren't too
14,162 feet above sea level during
a recent excursion to Northern weH prepared for the five-below-

California mountain country.
Shasta, third highest peak in
this country, is located about 100
miles from Klamath Falls and its
snow-Gapped summit is clearly visible from this base.
The Marines—Pvt. AJvin Carpenter and PFC Clement Lesuer—
with ARM2/C N. M. Miller of the
local Naval air station, reached
the top in four hours and 25 minutes. They started from a timberline lodge at 0605.
FOUR-MILK OUMB
Twenty nine Marines and 11
Wave* and sailors started the
climb. From the lodge it was
about four miles to the summit, a
6161-foot ascent at about a 33-degree average grade.
The Waves dropped out at the
12,000-foot mark and the remainder
of the Marines and sailors went on
another 1000 feet. Only Carpenter,
Lesueur and Miller went all the
way to the top.
70-MILE GALE ENCOUNTERED
Because of the gale—a plane flying overhead registered the 70-mile wind the three men were
forced to crawl full-length much
of the way. "It seemed as though
if we'd let an inch of space come

zero cold encountered. After reaching the top the three men paused
only long

enough to

get

their

breath, then headed back to the
lodge. The return trip took only
three hours.

Each man carried with him half

a canteen of water, five eandjr
bars and a pack of cigarettes.

Carpenter related that each tima
they'd unscrew the lid oft a canteen it would "pep like a champagne cork" because of the constantly changing atmospheric pros-

-

Taps.

An I sez—"Some people
the luck."

(Photo by Sgt. Dave Ohman)

RUSSIAN CEREMONY. Veteran PFC. Shirley Mous and
WAVE Margaret Gering were married recently in a Russian Orthodox church at Berkeley. The entire ceremony
was said in Russian, together with the quaint, beautiful
appointments of the tiny church, presented a pleasant
old-world, new-world contrast. Both are stationed at
San Diego.

—

We're So Modest
Lt-tten. Roy & Geiger, Marine
commander of amphibious forces
to the Pacific, this week agreed
with Gen. MacArthur that 960,000
soldiers would be ample for the
occupation of Japan.
According to a press dispatch
from Pensaceto, Fbx, Gen. Geiger
said: "Sure, that'll be
enough. There's no fight left in
the Japs." Then he added:
"Why, a squad of Marines
could handle the whole affair."

.. .

IstLt TYRONE POWER
still in Marines

Ty Power Given
New Corps Role
—

SATPAN (Delayed)
IstLt.
rone Power, film actor who
been serving as a first pilot
transport squadron based at

Ty-

has
in a

Saipan, has been transferred to the
2nd MAW for occupational duty.
Lt Power has been flying as a
TAG pilot since February, 1945.
He joined his present squadron at
Kwajalein in the MarshaHs, and
has flown ammunition, medical
supplies, equipment and personnel
to such bases as Ie Shima, Okinawa, Iwo Jima, Tinian, Samar fa»
the Philippines, Ulithi in the Carolines, and Eniwetok and Engebi in
the Marshalls.

MARINES Qp TOPSIDE. Formidable, icy Mt. Shasta,
towering 14,162 feet above sea level, was recently scaled
by two Marines, PFC. Clement Lesuer and Pvt. Alvin
Carpender, from Klamath Faßs Marine Barracks. The
men fought through a 70-mile gale on their upward climb.
Marine Corps CheVron
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Hollywood Takes Over
Base; 'Vanny Boy' Shy
By Corp. Max M. McClellan
An invasion bit the Base this swered by a "aw, cut it out, fallow,
week not the kind we've been I'm only playing."
pulling on Jap-held islands, but
The reviewing stand scan* had
still using almost as much mobile
to be re-shot several times. First

—

equipment.
Camera cranes, sound

booths,
boom trucks and property wagons
stole silently in Gate Sand set up
a firing line right hi the middle of
our parade ground. An awed group
of Marine spectators were expecting almost anything from this
strange looking civilian caravan
that had dared to brave the sanctity of the compound.
Speculation was running rampant as to whether they were going
to launch a robot bomb or set up
a super hot-dog stand, when one
interested Leatherneck, who had
obviously made a liberty in Hollywood, said, "Better run and get
your make-up kits, fellows. I think
they're going to make a movie."
Cameras and sound booms were
set up; then there was no mistaking the mission of the invasion
crew. Sea School was dragged out
en masse, the Base Band marched
up and down playing the Marine
Tii'mn until their lips were blue,
| ca neras ground away, and another
auther&c background was being
shot for i Hollywood super colos-

-

(Photo by

!

PFC. Sam Bushemi)

JAPS? This group of eight Nipponese representing a wide variety of types, was the
first to surrender on Okinawa following peace. They had hidden out for two months,
living in caves, stealing to eat, living as best they could. None of the eight look like a
civilian's conception of a Jap fighter. The two on the far right look almost Occidental.
Skirting
Base
the

'VANNY i.
Word finall; J%ot around that the
picture was goilßLtp be called "No
Love No
Van Johnson
Disapwas going to
pointed WR's
the spot,
their autograph
with excitement,
"Vanny Boy" wasn't
party He woulu stay in Hollywood
and <1c his "Green-suiting" under
the sweet beams of the stage

Leave,"^

rush^

With LEE

.. .

when the cinema colonel's JMtywood sideburns started to flap in
the breeze, looking very unmriKary.
Then again, when in his speech he
insisted on saying- 'faithful always"
instead of "always faithfM."
As the sun started to set on the

parade ground, the movie company
rolled up its film, the Sea Schoolers
and bandsmen limped painfully
back to their squadrooms wondering if a chance glimpse of them-

selves in a movie to be released
several months hence was adequate
compensation for their aching feet.

All About Women
IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—
You just don't find movie critic*
out here any more, according to
StfSgt. Henry A. Weaver 111,
combat correspondent.
One night a group of sth Star.
Div. veterans were walking to
their area discussing a movie
that was being featured at their
theater. None could remember
its name or the cast but all
agreed it was a good picture.

"What's it all about?" asked

one Marine.

"AH about women," answered
another Leatherneck as he took
a long drag on his cigarette, confident that the important questions had been taken

reply^^g^a^flfl^^^^^^^l

the lights.
Well, they've gone
first bunch of WR's, with thei'
Actor Leon Ames, graduating j
honorable discharges in their from father roles to Marine coloFofYoeuarsWar
hands and goony birds sewed nel, was the star in the reviewing
The father of twins and boasting
securely on their uniforms. A | stand scene. He and his stand-in four years of military service in
identical in their full colonel uni- two theaters of war at the ripe old
phase of their life is ended and
forms complete with four rows of age of 19, a Marine private—Hualong with the new-found joy of
campaign ribbons, topped by a bert Cox of Bristol, Term.—is bebeing a civilian, there is a certain
Brevet Medal, snowed Base troops ing discharged at USNH, Fort
sadness to it, a nostalgia in
completely by wandering around Eustis, Va.
wandering around the Base for a
the compounds acting and making
last look at things.
Four years ago at the age of 14,
noises like anything but full colo- weighing
165 pounds and being 6
Nevermore
the bustle and nels. Even Maj. Miller, WR Bn.
feet
inches
2
in height, Cox fooled
hurry every morning to slick up commander, was snapping-to until
the Army Air Corps by enlisting.
the squadroom for inspection
. someone gave her the wink.
He spent 18 months as a B-24 tail
eompaniable sudsing in the WR PX
CAUGHT IN HEAD
gunner in the Pacific, made sergab sessions in the squadrooms
geant.
Separation
Members
of
Base
Co.
at night with the radio going full
blast and someone perched on a who were congregated in the enThe Air Corps finally found out
listed men's head, dropped every- about his age, discharged him.
locker box shining shoes
drillthing as a full colonel came burstOn his 17th birthday he was acing and marching* in reviews
a matter of seconds, the
cepted by the Marine Corps, served
harmonizing to someone's guitar at ing in. In
place was deserted except for
22 months aboard the USS Brooksaluting colcompany picnics
rows of lyn in the Mediterranean area unors in the morning and proudly Actor Ames and his four
didn't
realize
I was do- til he was recently hospitalized.
watching the flag go up as if you ribbons. "I
ing something out of order," Ames
had a personal hand in it
the smilingly
told the men later on the
piano playing that goes on in the
parade ground.
One broom said to the othc.
lounge with "Polonaise" predomiOne Marine is probably still "Couldn't we have a little whisk
nating
the companionship of
wondering what the Corps was broom?" The other replied, lunchspending an evening in the laundry
coming to when his snappy salute ing, "Why, we haven't even 'swept
washing, ironing and talking
a colonel in the arcarde was antogether yet."
the hike across the Parade Gorund to
morning
the
cool
fresh,
in
air
the sense of kinship you feel when
you see a bunch of men returning
the weli from overseas duty
come you get when you return
from furlough
the absurdly
young boot platoons drilling in the
Depot who make you feel so very
salty
the news and old friends
and the understanding they give
you when things go wrong
the
gripes about the chow in the mess
sunbathing on the back
hall
lawn of the barracks
the lonesome sound of Taps being played
as you walk home from the Base
theater at night
the united
feeling about the civilian world as
a member of the armed forces.

[Marine, illegible]

.
. .
.
.
. .
..
.
...

..

.. .

..

.

(Photo by Corp Louise Parker)

WR >«HIPS OVER. Turning down a discharge, TSgt.
Mary Howard of Base Headquarters Company has decided
to let her 29 poi»ts ride for a while. She likes the Corps.
Here she hands a discharge notice to Corp. John W.
Ingram with 81 points. He prefers civilian life.

Novel Swim Hole Blasted in Ocean
By Sgt. Leo T. Batt, Combat Correspondent
OKINAWA (Delayed)—The Padown three feet into the ocean
cific Ocean is a fine place to swim, side of the pool, made possible a
but Marines couldn't stand walk- change of water. At high tide the
ing a mile out to the end of a coral pool filled up again.
reef to get to deep water.
"It's like the old swimming hole

A swimming pool in the ocean
was the answer. A pool, 12 feet
deep, 50 yards wide and 100 yards
long, would serve the purpose of
the men of the sth Regiment.
The regiment is in a rest camp
on a western Pacific island. A reef
extends around the entire island.
The Marines measured the distances and went to work.
Using dynamite sticks and shape
charges they blasted away at the
reef. The outline was made first.
To deepen the cut they planted
charges on the bottom, diving with
explosives when it was too deep to
stand. Some charges contained
more than 100 pounds of dynamite.

back hi Indiana except the water
is salty," said 2dLt. Harry D.
French, officer in charge of the
swimming hole detail.

Ignore Unions
Vets
WASHINGTON
—No
(A.P.)

vet-

eran of World War II is required
to join a labor union to obtain his

former job, according to selective
service.

This policy, followed by the
agency lor months, is laid down
specifically in a new selective service handbook prepared for the
draft boards in aiding
When the tide went out most of guidance of
the water remained. A channel cut veterans.
4
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They'll miss it and we'll miss
them, but in a way we were glad
to see them go as a vanguard of
a homeward trek soon to start
for all of us. Bon Voyage and all
that!
This activity is contagious and
the rest o€ as low-pointers go
around saying that we reaHy should
start shipping extra stuff home
and though our intentions are
good, well probably be doing it til
at the last minute, too.

Glad to

do tt, though*

(Photo by PFC. Marion B. Brown)

CELLULOID COLONEL. Hollywood actor, Leon Ames,
sporting colonel's eagles and four rows of ribbons, snaggles with WR Color Guard (left to right): PFC. Constance
Keenan, Sgt. Dorothy Lavagnino, IstSgt. Arrine Flanders
and Corp. Jeanne McCloskey.
Saturday Morning, September 29, Jft*s

Marine Navajo's Lingo
Stops Jap Code Experts
"Navajese," only unbreakable code known to man, was
being further exploited at the Base this week by Marines
of the novel Navajo Talkers School.
Purpose of the school, which last Friday graduated its
first group of the "human code machines," is to familiarize

-

Marine recruited Navajo Indians'
with military terms to be used in
the coding and decoding of messages sent in their native tongue.
Because of the peculiarities .of
the language, Navajo Talkers were
used extensively in the transmission of secret messages between
battlefield units during the war.
According to Corp. Cosy S.
Brown, a Navajo Indian who instructs others of his tribe at the
San Diego Area Navajo Talkers
School, only a slight difference In
inflection will change the meaning
of a sentence.

~

(Photo by PFC.

Marion B.

Brown)

CLASS WORK. Classroom instructions in military terminology are given Navajo Marines at the San Diego Area Navajo Talkers Class at MCB. During the war, Navajo
Indians put their language to effective use as a military code. Language is termed "unbreakable code" by cryptography experts. The group of Navajo Marines pictured here
were graduated from the school Friday.

Local Air Bases
Okayed by Navy
The future of Marine air stations in the San Diego area was
outlined this week, according to
press dispatches, in a report by
the Assistant Secretary of Navy.
A top place in post-war naval
aviation seemed assured the West

coast.

(Photo by

PFC. Marion E. Brown)

FIELD TEAM. A radio and telephone team is formed
here by Pvts. Bud Haycock (left) and Tsosie H. Brown.
Picture was taken during a recent CPX for the Navajo
talkers at the Marine Base. The Navajo language is said
to be the only unbreakable code known. Japs, during the
war, were completely baffled by the "new American code."

The following air bases which
the Navy listed in San Diego
county as permanent "full operation" establishments are:
The Naval Air station; Camp
Kearny auxiliary air field; the
landing strip at Camp Pendleton,
Marine training base near Oceanside; Camp Miramar Marine Air
depot; and smaller ports at Jacumba, Ramona and Sweetwater
dam.
Camp Gillespie, Marine auxiliary
field near El Cajon, will be retained permanently but on a standby basis.
Navy or Marine air fields will be
maintained permanently at San
Clemente, Santa Ana, Mojave, El
Centro and Coyote Wells, according to the Washington dispatch.

Occupation Troops
Get Radio Station

FEW KNOW CODE
Because of the difficulties in
learning the language, it is believed that not more than 28 people outside the tribe can speak
"Navajese."
It was with this
knowledge to back their action
that the Marine Corps began recruiting Navajos early in the war
to serve as "human code machine"
in the fight against Japan.
During the war, and wherever
Marines landed, the airwaves were
forever sputtering the strange
gurgling sounds of Navajo talkers.
The sounds, as far as the Japs
were concerned, could just as
easily have been sadio static or
jungle noises.
The Navajo talkers, who always
come in pairs to allow for variations in their native dialects, were
a familiar sight to frontline troops.

The Navajo talkers were the ana problem that had puzzled warriors since the beginning
of time: how *to send important
secret dispatches where time would
not permit the coding and decoding
of messages.
During the Guam and Peleliu
operations the 3rd Amphibious
Corps reported the Navajo talkers
"indispensable for the transmission of classified, secret
dis-

swer to

patches."

AREA SCHOOL
The recently established San Diego Area Talkers School has so
far planned the processing of only
15 Navajos. They are to be run
through the military terminology
and communications courses in
three groups; the first having
graduated last Friday.

Marine in Dither,
Baffled by Points
GUAM (Delayed) -Brother, if
you .think you've got discharge
troubles, listen to the sad story of
IGySgt. Ov E. Sipes.
Sipes is now in the Marine Corps
which has one discharge point sys-

tem.

He served during this war in the
U. S. Navy which has a different
discharge point system.
PUZZLED JAPS
He served during this war with
And the strange babble they sent the U. S. Merchant Marine which
over the airwaves was a familiar has no discharge point system.
mystery to perturbed Jap intelliHis service record reads like
gence men. They could make noththis: ended tour of duty with Maing of the "new American code."
rines in 1939; joined Navy in 1940,
seven months overseas, injured accidentally, discharged
1941;
in
joined Merchant Marine, three
trips to South Pacific, torpedoed
once; rejoined Marine Corps in August, 1943, went overseas December,
Individual honors for top-scoring 1943, fought on Guam and Okiweekly
rifle
man in Jihe
boot
nawa.
tourney at Camp Matthews went to
Sipes figures he has 88 points, 18
Pvt. David C. Jellen of Recruit more
than needed ?s a Marine.
Platoon 69 this week.
But which method of computing
Jellen topped others of the quali- should Sipes use- the Marine, the
fying units with the expert's score Navy, or both?
of 323 out of a possible 340.
The winning boot was coached
WASHINGTON Secret Service
by Sgt. Herman J. Bright. His DI reports a flood of crude counterfeit
$50 notes in Milan. They were
was Sgt. T. W. Caffey.
Top place was taken by Plat 71 marked:
"redeemable in awful
in unit competitions with 88.1 per currency of the United States
Treasury."
cent of all men qualifying.

I

Washington Recruit

Wins Rifle Shoot

—

Yank occupation troops in Japan
and Korea already are listening to
their own radio stations.
American servicemen are hearing
broadcasts from five mobile radio
stations which have been activated
in Tokio, Nagasoki, Osaka, Aomgri,
Japan, and Keijo, Korea.
Each of the stations, mounted in
trucks originally used for ordnance
repair, were reconstructed
with
soundproof studios, specially-fitted
controls and even carried its own
generating equipment. The mobile
stations roll into their respective
areas along with the fighting men,
and as soon as stations of a more
permanent type are installed, the
"air-on-wheels" studios are taken
to other areas.
Seventeen stations shortly will
be broadcasting to Americans in
Japan.

(Photo by PFC.

Marion E.

Brown)

COMMAND POST. One Navajo student, Pvt. Anson C.
Damon, and two Navajo Talkers School instructors, Corp.

Clinton W. Neidermier (in dungarees) and Corp. Cosy S.
Brown (with radio) man the command post during the
exercises. Such exercises as these prepare the Navajo
Marine Tafkerg for duty with overseas units.

.3at«*dafr Morning,

September 29, 1945

(Photo by PFC. Marion E. Brown)

CONCEALMENT. Making the most of available brush,
Pvt. San Charlie camouflages his position and begins
making with a strange gibberish correctly known as
Navajo. Charlie is one of the Navajo Marines recently
graduated from the school at MCB.
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Ribbons and Awards Queries Plague
Many; Some Questions Answered
Confusion regarding overseas'
ribbons and other awards reached
Before inquiries regarding riba new high this week as the Corps bons and decorations are mailed to
discharge machinery brought new the CheVron, Marines should first
thousands of Marines from over- ascertain whether or not the insea* stations.
formation is available to them at
The result has been a flood of their various unit offices.
individual inquiries directed to
various unit commanders. Lack of
any concise information on the
subject continued to plague authorities.
Answers to five of- the most frequent questions on medals and ribPrisoners in the Base brig may
bon* were obtained this week by be a little short on liberty but they
the CheVron from Medals and can't complain about chow.
Decorations Section, Headquarters,
The prison mess, under MTSgt.
Washington1
R. C. Morgan, ended the month
The questions and answers, as of with the highest average of 13 galSept. 27, 1945, follow:
lics inspected by th« office of Di1. Does the Ist Division rate the rector of Food Service.
Navy Unit Citatidn for Peleliu?
The WR battalion mess dropped
Answer: No, there has been from 90 to 86 this week, bringing
nothing awarded to date.
its monthly average down to the
2. Have there been any awards bottom of the list.
for Okinawa?
A change in mess sergeants
Answer: Individual awards, yes, brought Point Loma, Naval Fuel
but nothing else.
Depot, from a low grade to a 96
3. Have there
any unit cita- for the week.
tions for Iwo Jima?
Mess 27 continued to show imAnswer: No, only a battle star provement.
has to date been authorized for
Monthly averages: Base prison,
Iwo.
95.87; Guard Bn., 95.26; Rifle
personnel
of
the
Ist
Bn.,
Does
4.
10th Marines, 2nd Division, rate Range No. 2, 95.50; Recruit Depot,
three stars in their Presidential 95.12; R&R, 94.87; Rifle Range No.
Unit Citation for participation on 4, 94.62; Recruit Depot (P.P.),
93.25;
Guadalcanal, Tarawa and Saipan? 94.12; Officers' Fid. Mess,
Answer: The P.U.C. was award- Separation Co., 92.75; Sea School,
ed the *lst Bn., 10th Marines, for 91.5; Service Bn., 91.05; Point

Casualties
Safe

all
10th Marines Loma, 89.62; WR Bn., 88.37.
Guadalcanal;
were given the award for Tarawa;
Dischargee: "Will this suit hold
for Saipan the P.U.C. was given
the lat Bn., 10th Marines (artil- its shape?"
lery).
Salesman: "Absolutely. It's 100
5. Is there an over-all policy per cent virgin wool."
covering Marine Air Wings with "Dischargee: "I don't care about
reference to battle stars and cita- the morals of sheep—will this suit
tion* for air strikes?
hold its shape?"
Answer: See Navy Dept. BulleWanted
tin, Dec, 1944. However, it only
applies for service after Dec. 18, QUALIFIED stenographers for
either permanent or temporal y po1944, and not in all cases. In other sitions
with Red <Voss office at
words, there is no set policy.
iIVD Call Mrs. ITearle, Ext. 439.

by Sansone

The Wolf

I

California

Utah

Colorado

...

Maj. JAMES DEVKREUX
"I sent no message"

Rickshaw Yarn
Phony, Says

PFC. Leroy

PFC Robert R. Hodge, Bnglewood.
PFC Jonn F. Shuster, Englewood.

Charlie

MONDAY—Song of the Prairie. Ken Curtis-Jeff Connell. Westernstyle musical. Also, Disney cartoon, T-Bone for Two.

—

TUBSDAY House on 92nd Street Wm. Eythe-Lloyd Nolan. A
FBI-Nazi spy story based on case records.
WEDNESDAY—IsIe of the Dead. Boris Karloff-Ellen Drew. Spookthriller. Bring the children.

—

THURSDAY Pennies From Heaven. A reissue of one of Bing
Crosby's early hit 3. Worth seeing again.

FRlDAY—Mildred Pierce. Joan Crawford-Jack Carson. Story of a
middle-aged woman who places her daughter's happiness ahead
of her own. Tear-jerker.
6
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PFC. John S. Jones.

Illinois

..

to

com-

medal is planned for the near fu-

Sidney Toier-Joan. Barclay.

Salt

J1

OAKLAND, Cal.—Maj. James P.
S. Devereux, 42, the man credited
with making the famous statement,
"Send us more Japs," stepped off
a NATS plane at the Oakland
Municipal Airport to make an official report of the Wake Island
engagement.
Indiana
Tired and showing effects of his
Bailey, Vincennea.
more than three and a half years' Corp. Jack F. M. Richwalski, Chicago.
PFC Edward
imprisonment by the Japs, the for- PFC. Mike Sofranoff, Gary.
mer commander of the Marine de- Sgt. Walter T. Spicer, Nashville.
lowa
fense forces on Wake had little to
J. Humphrey. Watersay regarding the bitter days that PFC. Herbert
befell his command at the outset PFC Russel J. Krupp, Melbourne.
PFC. George H. Smith jr., Watkins.
of the war with Japan.
PFC Vance W. "Walsh, Dcs Moines.
He did, however, again firmly PFC.' Louis H. Boeding, West Point.
Kansas
deny making the historic remark
Wesley B. Nevans, Kansas City.
which has generally been accepted Corp
PlSgt. Donald C. Gibson, Kansas City.
as coming from him.
Kentucky
"I. sent no messages and I Hut Richard Cooley, Columbia.
Louisville.
haven't the slightest idea who Corp. Albert F. Kickert,
Louisiana
made tiiat statement," declared the
Frank P. Alfano. New Orleans.
slender officer.
PFC Karl A. Bugbt-e. New Orleans.
Cook. New Orleans.
was
Maj. Devereux
liberated PFC Henry H Ciiinelt.
New Orleans.
PFC Ruble H
from Baido prison, on the island PIV WUlsird J Courville, Sunset.
of Hokkaido, Japan, last month.
Cm i>. Edwin S. Steadman, Alexandria.
Michigan
At Washington, the major expects to be greeted by his son, PatPFC Evan F. IJ'inn, Iron Mountain.
PFCi Nelson A T?useh, Detroit.
rick.
Corp Dean E Keiser. Pontiac.
Pontiac.
Interned first in a camp near PFC Harold E. Kinney, hansmg.
PFC Lloyd G. Farrisb.
MusShanghai, Maj. Devereux described Corp.
Kulikowski,
Leopold A.
it as being one of the best camps
Battle
Creek.
Philip C. Marsh jr..
the Japs had.
Minnesota
"We often received the aid of
Sgt. Ralph J. Perry. St. Paul.
the Red Cross," he said, "and were IstLt Samuel S. Smith. Minneapolis.
Canby.
fortunate in getting food packages PFC Russell B. Ormseth,Ely.
Tuomala,
and mail once in a while. Then, PFC. Remo W.
Mississippi
too, we got radio reports of the
VCk Paul Bishop. New Augusta.
war's progress, which helped make Corp.
Larkin J Burt, Columbia.
;.„.„ Coc,i c H.igwooi TaylorsviHe.
things more pleasant."
Corp. Ernest P. Howell. Baldwyn
an
He laughingly denied
anon- FMI/c
David M. Stephenson, Meridian.
ymous, unconfirmed report that he
Missouri
had been made to drag a Japanese,
T. Fitch. Appleton City.
PFC
rickshaw through the streets of <\,rp'. Elvin
Edwin E. Franklin, Kansas
Shanghai.
City
PFC Howard T. Cann, Odessa.
The major was hesitant on the !s<fSgt.
Lowell R. Hunter, Kansas
peace issue but declared the Japs
piVwohn
F. Rogatch, St Louts.
must be taught lessons although he PFC. Ricliard
L. Sanders, Lome
to
really
can't
do
opined, "We
Terre.
-gm„ +
„
c William H. Thomas, Flat
them what they wanted to do to IPIPiver.
„.
,
,
us"
(Corp Eugene O. Hayr.es, St. Joseph.
PIC James L. Hoops, t niversity

a medal

Murphy,

Virginia
I
Corp. Frank Murphy jr., ' Colorado
PlSgt. Dousey E. Baker, SchoolfieldJ
Springs.
IstSgt. June B. Begala, Stafford.
Georgia
Washington
IstSgt James D. Fleeman, Waverly
M
Corp. T3. 1* Clark, Spokane.
Hall.
Idaho
PFC. William A. Coghlan,
BellinghanW
Everist,
t,.
TSgt.
Joseph
PocaPFC. Sidney M. Cliristensen,
Newport.

'Corp.

Devereux

Designs for

Y.

Maj. Gregory Boyinßlon, Brewster.
Sgt. Kenneth J. Marshall, Everett,
William H. Chittenden, West PFC. Albert C. McGuire, Seattle,
Springfield.
Sgt. William G. Mix, Spokane.
CorD Leßoy A. Finch, Grand Ridge.
Wisconsin
Pvt. Cephas L. Kelly, Evergreen
Park.
PFC. Joseph R. Miklas, Cudahy.
Freeport.
PFC Emmerson G. Loewe, Chicago.
PFC. Paul J. Renss. Lakemills.
PFC Samuel S. Ogmbene,
PFC. Clarence S. Clough, Bruce.
Corp. Philip C Lamovec, Greenwood.
PFC. Carl Wirtz, Chicago.
Zajao,
Chicago
Joseph
PFC. Harris Li. Mercer, Lone Rock.
F.
Sgt.
Heights.
PFC. Jerome Perlman, Milwaukee.
Chicago.
JZurowski.
Corp. John
PFC. Leßoy Wozniak, Milwaukee.
PFC Alfred G. August, Wauconda.
Wyoming
Chicago.
Bennett,
PlSgt Donald R.
PFC. J. P. Wollam, Powell.
Corp Martin D. Bichman, Chicago.
Chicago.
Grunwald,
Corp Darwin D.
PFC Wilbur M. Marrs, Christopher.
PFC. Ronald O. McMahon, Chicago.

BASE THEATER
1730 and 2000

—

- -

■

memorate service in World War
IL which was authorized by the

Shanghai Cobra.
Chan returns!

jf

\

_

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE

SUNDAY

Tennessee

:

Victory Medal OK'd
For War II Service

Judy Garland-Margaret O'Brien.
Excellent. Technicolor musical of the St. Louis Exposition.

>

Sgt. John F. Dixon,
William Grant. WUTCiekL
PFC. John D. Dodson, Van
! Corp. John
P. Taylor, Maaoa.
PFC. Richard H. Gilbert, Pasadena.
Corp. Morris B. Gilmore, Hawthorne. ]
Texas
TSgt. William J. Hamilton, Tracey.
PFC. Samuel T. Barefleld, Brackets
Berkeley.
Hassler,
Sgt. Karl A.
ville.
Sgt. Bidward H. Middleton, Holly- Corp.
Altoa Halbrook, Maypeart.
wood.
Jamea ft. Hinkle, Barry.
PFC.
PFC. Marvia C. Ramsey, Pomona. i Corp. Issaae C. WiHiams, Beltoa.
PFC. Leslie R. Troth. Hollywood. ■, PFC. Hampton B. Cray Jr., Sam AnPFC. James F. Brown. San Diego.
tonio.
Angela
Corp. Charles W.
Pvt. Johnny T. O'Brien. Sweetwater.
Camp.
'
,
Corp. Theodora K. Dedmon, Fort
PlSgt. Louie F. Holtman. Covina.
Worth.
Corp. Frederick L Jackson, Ro*e- Corp. Pete George Fort Worth.
PFC.
Elmer P. Glenewlnkel. Sequin
PFC Richard E. Keech, Long Beach. PFC. James I* Kent. Dallas.
1
Corp. William R. Linderfelt, La Jolla. PFC. Otis H. King, Dallas.
PFC. Charles C. Ludlow, Los Angelas. Corp. Matthew D. Monk, Qulnlaa.
PFC George B. Nelson, Rio Vista.
Pvt. Alfred F. Myers, Pampa.
Corp. Robert S. Newsom. San Diego. Corp. J. W. Richardson, Kllcrifl
Corp. Harry Nolting, Los Angeles.
Wells.
PFC. Stephen J. Treskon, Richmond. PFC. John B. Williams, LongvlewH
Sgt. Charley L. Pryor jr.. Richmond.

,

SATURDAY—Meet Me in St. Louis.

Suea-I

PFC. William Krenistki, Clark*
rait,
jtf
PFC. Frank C. Washer, Philadelph/K
PFC. Joseph Guarin jr„ DraVustjfr*.
Sgt. Carl J. Jant*, Philadelphia/

j
Hayward.
| GySgt.
Nuya.

SBt!"

.

1

Pennsylvania

Arkansas
PFC. Doyle H. Dodd, Rector.
PFC. Abram F. Stanley jr., Harri»om.i

Base Prison Wins
High Chow Honors

.

Pvt. Kenneth E. OuwiagfciMß, Vtorest
Grove.
9t
PFC. Robert K. Mitch.tt. Jkf at<
Beach.
J
2dIA. John P. Sotdd,-Portland.,
j
I
PFC. Doug-lae A. Bunn, Tlg-ard.

'

.

V

Bear a Hand
_^^_-'

Wanted
CAR for transportation. Must have

good rubber and be in good mechanical condition. Will buy from
private party. Pay cash. See Sgt.
Maj. W. B. Fox, Ist Separation Co.

For Sale

'35 V-8 COUPE, good shapa. Call
Ext. 571.
'37 CHEV. 2-door sedan. Master Deluxe. Officer's overcoat, like new.
Call Mrs. Marks, R-5530.
uniforms. Overcoat and
green uniform, gaberdine uniform,
size 38. Sam Browne belt, "-officer's
cap and emblem. For immediate sale.
Priced reasonably. Call Mn. G. W.
Berry. W-3432.
'35 CHEV*. SEDAN 2-door. In good
condition.
For full details call
Capt. Asbill, Ext. 305.
TAILOR-MADE BLUES, like new.
Ttousers, size 31; blouse, size 37.
Sell for $35. O. M. Bldridgre at 330
W. Bates St. after 1800.
TAILOR-MADE BLUES, like new.,
Trousers, size SM; blouse, size BM.
Sell for $50. Call PFC. M. F. Keilman, Ext. 693.
SUMMER uniform, officer's gabardine, tailored by Cassan-Steln; size
37. Call Ext. 378.
Lost
m
REWARD offered tor return of blue
handbag belonging to hitch-hiking
Navy chief, taken by mistake by Marine living in Ramona blvd. section
of Los Angeles on Sat. afternoon,
Sept.
1. Communicate -with H. 1..
Nichols. COM, c/o 11. Rider, 5932
Grociosa Dr., Hollywood 28. Phone

Hcmstead 7419.

ty

Cm-p iohn R. McMillian. Brandsville.
Memphis
Pvt. Herman W. Pcukert.
Set William L. Pott or. Independence.
PFC. Oliver F Promnttz, St. Louis.

Montana

PFC Floyd I. Owens, Killings
Pvt. Lloyd Y. Will<-y, Kalispcll.

Nebraska

Corn Wendell N Garden, Norfolk.
PFC
R Shelton, Omaha.
79th Congress, are now being con- Corp. Herbert
Mathew H. Stohlman, Louisville.
sidered, it was announced recently.
Production and delivery of the Capt. Ted E. Pulos, Lincoln.

ture.

Dead

California
Ma}. Owen EL Jensen, Pasadena*
Indiana
IstSgt. Harley H. Dupler, Frankfort.
Tennessee
Capt. Gerald C. Lipscomb Memphis.
Texas
CapC Paul A. Brown, Galveston.

New Jersey
Red Bank.
William E Griffiths,
Craft, Jersey City.

Sgt
Corp. George A.

It is anticipated that all personNew Mexico
nel who served in the armed forces Sgt. Arthur L Allen. Hot Springs.
of the U. S. any time during the PFC. Tom A. Hrannin, Trechado.
New York
period from Dec. 7, 1941, to the
Bast Rochdate declared as the official ter- IstSgt. Frank Pkwiralski,
ester.
mination of hostilities will be Sgt Frederic F. Bush, Garden City

Church Services
Sunday services. Base Chapel:
PBOTESrAJTT, 0800 Holy Communion (Epi.s.l, 3015 Morn. Worship;-1100 Holy Communion (General).
14&K. OS 15 Morn. Worship.
Recruit Depot, 0915 Mora. Worship.
Rldg. 110 (Brig), 1045
ship.
Camp Matthews, 100#
ship.

Morn. WorMorn. Wor-

XOMA2T CATHOLIC, Recruit Depot, 0800 Mass: Base Chapel. 0315
Mass, R&R, 1015 Mass; Camp Matthews, 0800 Mass.
lATTSR BAT SAHTTS, Recruit
Depot (Bldg. 123), 0809 Morn Worship. Camp Matthews, ltM Afternoon Worship.
Maj. Donatd W. Boyle. Brooklyn.
eligible.
JEWISH, Camp Matthews. 9915
North Carolina
Services; Recruit Depot (Bide- 123),
1030 Services.
PFC. Eugene A. Garris, Grifton.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, Recruit
Ohio
Depot (Btdg. 123). 1800 Services.
Corp. C»rwin R. Morey, Columbus.
Weekday Services: JPKOTZSTA3TE,
PFC. Robert W. Piper, Columbus.
Ad. Bldg. (Room 206), 1700 Tues.,
Oklahoma
Bible Class
SOKAII CATHOMC, Base Chapel,
StfSgt. James E. Bible. Watts.
Capt. R. E. Palmer of Base MTCo. PFC. Frank J. Parks, Oklahoma City 1600 Confessions, daily Mon. through
Sat.; 1630 Mass, daily Mon. through
would like to contact FPU. WUliam Corp. Joseph H. Faulk, Mannsville.
PFC. Preston S. Gilliam, Muskogee. Sat.; 1900 Novena, Tues.
S, Carr who was with the 3rd DeR*R. 1700 Confessions, Sat.
fense Kn at LouKfiinv tile. Anyone PFC. Floyd W. Hodgens, Wetumka.
Sgt. Dick M Johnson, Frederick.
Recruit Depot (Bldg. 12S) 1800
knowing his whereabouts communiCity.
Ponca
Sat.
Morlan,
CapL
Corp.
with
Palmer.
Jack
Confessions.
D
cate

Lost Buddies
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'Flying Marines' Sink L. A. Pros 68-0
MCAS, EL

"crazy legs,"

.

Elroy Hirsch unflexed his
TORO—Halfback
four times, made four
pigskin
carried the

touchdowns, ran c total of 222 yards as coach Dick Hanley's

"Flying Marines" bowled over the professional Los Angeles
Bulldogs, 68-0, before 8000 fans in the Santa Ana Municipal
Bowl last week.
,_,.,__ the
.

__

.

point.
Boston U back, kicking
In the floodlighted touchdown
28-0.
Score,
George
were
halfbacks
parade
The T-teant composed of Page,
Franck, Golden Gopher All-AmeriMccan, and Chuck Page of USC each Kittrell, "Mouse" HalsaH and
backfield with hneswith twa goal line crossings; Cardle in the
Matthews, Crosby,
iCit" KrtteeH, hard-running Bay- men Hem,
Hyle, Venpr back, and Pat Lahey, John Sigurdson, Wickham,
McCardle over'arroD U end, sn quick passes turi carried an as
reicked by USC quarterback tured the- next touchdown by
Bulldog punt to fee 35a
turning
dickey" McCardle.
-yard line on a beautiful reverse
"tLY SCORING SFREK
Page ran
from the "Mouse."
;oach Hanley's starting doublearound his right end 32 yards to
lgers began the scoring spree score, McCardle dropkicking for
ly when Hirsch sped 31 yards the extra point making the score
the initial touchdown. Bob 35-0.
jvc kicked the extra* point, the
McCardle's quick pass to Kittrell
rst of four percision placements and his dropkick were good for
ad* br the Notre Dame All- seven more points as the half
American end during the evening. ended.
Backfielders Richards, Jennings,
Hirsch's re-entry into the game
Wheat, Cleveland tried vainly to meant another touchdown for the
make their short punt formation Marines, this time the ex-Wisconcollect first downs against the rug- sin and Michigan star went from
ged Leatherneck line. Vern Gagne, the 52-yard .line through a broken
"Wee Willie" Wilkin, and Bill Kenfield. Dove kicked his fourth exnedy broke through forward de- tra point.
fenses to spill many a Bulldog
Hanley's first quarter T was
at its starting point.
substituted after Franck made a
Hirsch's next two touchdown 7-yard dash over the Bulldogs' goal.
routes—a 58-yard dash and an 81- McCardle's dropkick paid off again,
were paved his third booted try-for point, and
-yard returned punt
with perfect Marine down-field the score soared to 56-0.
blocking. With two Dove conver- GOAL. PASS SCORES
sions the score stood at 21-0 as
Page again scurried for a touchcoach Hanley sent in his 2nd
down around the right side 13
double-wing team: Franck, Landsyards. McCardle's kick was
berg, Williams, Lewis in the back- blocked.
field, and King, Huneke, CrimAfter one pass to Lahey was inmins, Brazinski, Hatchen, Stacco, complete, McCardle tried again,
Lahey on theline.
connecting with a short fast bullet
to Lahey waiting over the goal
T-TEAM ENDS HALF
During the second quarter line. Mickey's pass intended for
Franck went over from the 30- Tanner fell short and the lop-sided
-yard line, Wally Williams, versatile score totaled 68-0.

Boot Smoker Boats Give Spectators
Thrills Spills Chills Aplenty

-

The hardest battle of the era
Despite the many last minute
changes in the boxing card, the ning was a bruising bout
weekly smoker held plenty of ended in a draw for Nils Inge
thrills for spectators and "spills" munsson of San Francisco an<
Calvin Roberts of St. Peter, Minn
for participants.
Both boys carried a lot of power
Charles
Waltevent,
main
the
In
made use of it durinf
hall of Plat. 97 came away with a and they
rough-and-tumble slug-fest
their
Ralph
hard-won TKO decision over
Henson of Plat. 93. The boys were with Roberts sending Ingemunsson

LEGS' HIRSCH
but touchdowns
.•CRAZY
..
nothing

evenly matched and put up a hard
fast fight all the way, but in the
third, Walthall landed a terrific
right-cross to Henson's eye, cutting it so badly that the referee
stopped the bout. Walthall (152)
hails from Sheridan, Wyo. This
was his second straight win in the
RD ring. Henson (156) is from
Denver City, Tex.

to the canvas in the first, and Nils
retaliating by flooring Roberts in
the second.
Pvt. Leo Lokovsek served a$
referee and matchmaker, and will
continue in that capacity now that
Frankie Forrester has put the
green uniform in moth balls.

Marines Capture
West Coast
Rifle Honors

Gilbert Salazar and Merce Vela
made the semi-finals an .exciting
and fast-moving affair. In the
first round, Vela caught Salazar in
a neutral corner and proceeded to
give him plenty of trouble, but
Salazar's quick footwork and
Rolling up a total of 1376, Marine
Miramar'sbaseball squad brought straight left jab got him out of the
new laurels to Marine diamond tight spot and helped him pile up marksmen again walked off wit!
records this week. The Leather- enough points during the ensuing team laurels in the 30-caliber shoot
held at Camp Matthews under the
neck nine, runners-up for the 11th rounds to give him the decision.
sponsorship of the West Coast Rifle
Naval Dist. championship, returned MANY FAST BOUTS
club.
from Los Angeles with a 3-to-l
KO,
a
The
match
was
opening
i
GySgt. Tom Jones was the inditriumph over the L. A. Rosabell with
(160)
Marysof
Bill Brantley
semi-pro team, played at South ville, Cal., putting Alvia Short (165) vidual leader with 242, while Elmo
|
Shook took first place in the WimPasadena ball park.
of Paul's Valley, Okla., to sleep
Paul Cadieux gave up eight hits, with a straight left jab, followed bledon iron sights division with
but Chuck Ayer homered in the by a right hook, in 54 seconds of 99-13V. Carl Walther topped the
scope sights division in the Wimthird with Harry Wright aboard, the second heat.
bledon with 94. Scores:
and Duke Doolittle, catcher,
Okla.,
Darl Yates (145), Tulsa,
]\)ann's, (MnySfft
Tram mateh
whacked a three-bagger to drive in used
former pugilistic experience Tom Jones 242.
Hci'be 232,
Ayer with the final run in the
<3\S«t lle.Jean 233. Sift. Tioberls 222
to advantage and KO'd Bill Cope MariJun.
224. S*ft. Dooney
sixth. Ayer hit two for three and (145), Shawnee,
Patterson
Okla., in one min223), 137B: West Const Ririe club
Doolittle two for four, collecting
and 22 seconds' of the second. No 2. 1332; U. S Naval Training
ute
Center, 1308.
nearly all of the Marine digits.
Albert Johnson (170), Temple,
Individual leaders —Tom Tones 242.
It was only the fifth loss in 85
(168), Seat- DeJf.-ln 233. Hlmn Shook 233, JtOßrr
and
John
Homan
Tex.,
semi-pro
for
team.
games
the L. A.
Scott 232. Heebe 232. Packard 230
By Corp. MAX M. McCLELLAN
tle, Wash., pummeled each other to Rd Platamura 220, Paul Middlcstcd
228. MoClilloch 225, W. Howe 227
a draw.
Carl Walther 22fi, I'atlerson 224
Charles Atlas and his whole crew will be a bunch of bums
(135)
Connell
from Paul Dinant 223. Ploonov 223. RobKenneth
compared to some of the specimens to be seen around the
erts 222, Nlehaus 220. .1 Thnson 220
right-cross
a
had
Amarillo,
Tex.,
Wimbledon ma'.<h ('e)\ne rifles)
Base shortly. Tons of new weight-lifting gear has arrived
was
too
for
James
that
much
Elmo Shook 99 -13 V, WO. Patevery
other
meeting
now
at the Base gym. One class is
Salt Lake City, terson S»S, Tom Jones '*.">. Paul Din.(135)
Abreu
Jr.
of
is
ant
94, W. Howe 13 Kd Platamura
night and there is still plenty of room for anyone who
Total casualties revealed this Utah, and its frequent use gave 93. lieebe 91, H. Heubler in. But
care
is
to
take
preparing
Doonev
SG. Sift. Hberts 80. I.t Kelley
interested. The Base tailor shop
week that the 6th Mar. Div. which him the decision.
SO. Sift. Garner 84
bulging
those
around
altering
blouses
rush
of
Wimbledon
mnteh (scope sights)
Omaha,
(161),
©f the new
boasted enough football talent to
Robert Mason
Walther 94, Paul Middlested 93.
line up three all-star teams before Nebr., chalked- round one to his Carl
muscles.
9(1.
Plejean
Sift.
the Okinawa campaign, would do credit, but was caught off guard
well now to muster'one team. Some in the second and took the 10-count
by reason of a hard straight right
Comes a real inspirational story from the U. S. Naval of those lost on Okinawa:
Killed
Wisconsin's 19 4 2 All- landed by Harold Alberg (160) of
Hospital this week. PFC. William T. Gleason of Long IsLt. Dave Schreiner; Alliance, Nebr.
Play-offs for the Base Bowlland, N. V., who was hit on Guam, has been paralyzed in America end, All-America
(186)
fullback,
dropped
the
Purdue's
1943
Oddis
Caddel
helping
manage
ing League championship will
been
has
the left arm ever since. He
Corp. Tony Butkovich;
Notre Frank McCalla (190) twice for be Monday night at 1!MM). Hq.
hospital bowling alley during his convalescence.
Dame's captain and end, Lt. George eight counts before finishing the
Bn. (D) and WC Rtfß Center
Tuesday,
last
patients
two
other
While bowling with
and 50
Murphy.
KO
one
minute
in
fight
by
will vie for the trophy.
were
Gleason rolled a 300 and a 714 series. His games
California's 1936 All- seconds of the initial round.
Wounded
Final time for entry in the
197-217-300.
Lloyd Kaul (143) of Martinez,
America center, Lt. Bob Herwig;
men's and women's mixed tourDale Grunden
lowa's captain and tackle, Maj, Cal., decisioned
nament is Thursday, Oct. 4 by
Rade Enich; N. Y. Giant and ex- (142) of Seattle, Wash., by packing
1200.
All-America
court
Heard from Andy Phillips, the twice
Brown U fullback, Lt_ John Mc- more power in his punches than
Grunden could muster.
ace from Illinois. A Marine 2nd looey, Andy has been keep- Laughry.

—

Marine Nine Nips
L. A. Semi-Pros

TShtrohuge PORTHOLE

—

Okinaw Price Cost

Many Star Gridders

—

—

•

• •

•

*

•

Bowlers

—

—

ing in touch with the four other members of that great Big
Ten champ quintet of '42 and '43. Vance, Menke, Mathisen
and Smiley have been doggies in the ETO. They all plan on
returning to the old alma mater to reform the famous
"Whiz Kids" combo. Oh! so sorry for the other Big Ten

teams.

An interesting nation-wide poll was taken recently by
Esquire. If you're planning on a college athletic career
for yourself or your son, you'll get maximum instruction,
according to the experts, at the following: Notre Dame
for football by a landslide; Illinois for basketball; Holy
Cross for baseball by a nose over Michigan; Southern
California for track; Vale for swimming.

•

••*•*

•

*»*••

Miramar Marines, last season's 11th Naval Dist. hoop
champs, will start training in October, coach Lt. Harry
Wright told us this week. Wright's powerful court combo
beat everything in sight last year, including several big-time
pro teams. He hopes, with the end oft"he war, the Leatherneck basketeers will be allowed some travel games.
After a bad time with the ponies last week, have become
convinced that "horse sense" must be the stuff that keeps
horses from betting on humans.
Saturday Morning, September 29, 1945

DIAMOND 'DEVILDOGS.' Miramar's baseball club soon to wind up a successful season,
shown after taking the L. A. semi-pro Rosabell team, 3-to-l, at Pasadena this week.
Marine Corps CheVron

—

7

Male Call

by Milton Caniff,

creator ofTerryand the Pirates"

Combat Point

by StfSgt. E. L. Warner

THIS WEEK

FORMANEIWSOVERSEAS

ChevronCHICK

Monday—RUSSIA MAKES NEW DEMANDS AT LONDON PARLEY
Tuesday—PATTON WILL RETAIN NAZI CIVIL ADMINISTRATORS
Wednesday—PATTON CALLED ON THE CARPET BY EISENHOWER
Thursday—HlßOHlTO PAYS FIRST VISIT TO OCCUPATION CHIEF
Friday—STßlKE IDLERS REACH 1,800,000 WITH NEW WALKOUTS

—

Weatherman
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Morris H. Cohn finally discovered why the
city's official temperature was always
a
higher than the U. S. weather bureau
nestful of sparrows was keeping the recording tube warmed up.

—

<■■>■>
When informed
TYLER, Tex. (SEA)
that despite peace there were no straws, a
lady customer hurled a soft drink, glass
and all, at a soda jerker.
-><•<■
BBLOIT, Wis-—Fishing enthusiast Louis
M«lntyre took a 22-pound muskellunge to
a taxidermist, who looked inside, found a
fuH 12-oz. bottle of beer.

—

�

�

�

ALBANY, Ore. (SEA)—While Fire Chief
Don Hayne was addressing the chamber of
commerce on"the prevention of fires in
yo«r home" his fire house burned almost
to the ground.

<>

<•

—

�

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Irvin Tucker was
arrested for driving 35 miles an hour in
reverse. He told the judge: "I get lost
every time I turn a corner, so I decided to
back out the way I came in."

■><■<■
Charles Isaac
RENFREW, Pa. (SEA)
was on the vtay to town to buy fire insurance on his barn. Before he reached the
insurance company his barn was demolished
—by »ire. ,
�
�
■>
SALT LAKE CITY
Motorist Keith
Perry's suitca.se was stolen, but he set out
for Ogden, Utah, anyway. En route he
picked up two hitchhikers, drove them—and
his suitcase to the Ogden police station.

—

—

-
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OEDAB RAPIDS, lowa —61 year old
James F. Williams reported to police that
bride No. 15 and $920 were missing.
■$■<■<■

CHICAGO (SEA)—Police here have a new
mystery to solve because John Powell, 35,
discovered a human skeleton in his stable.
The skeleton was wrapped in a Pittsburgh
newspaper dated 1896.

<■
<■
�
WELLFLEET, Mass. (SEA)—Divers battling dangerous tidal currents are attempting to recover a $50,000 shipment of tin
which has rested on the ocean bottom near
here since 1869.
<■•«■■*■
SALT LAKE CITY (SEA)—Mrs. Maude
McNabb recently won a divorce from her
husband when she testified he no longer
loved her. The couple had 17 children.

•>

�

•*•

—

J. (SEA)
When the
steamship Delftdyk sailed from here recently, she carried in her hold 195 pounds
of cheese destined for Holland—the cheese
center of the world.
HOBOKEN,

N.

-><■■>

LONG BEACH, Cal.—B4-year-old Lorenzo
T. Foster explained to police why he killed
his old friend, William T. Judd, 74 years old.
Said Foster: "Judd was too young and
skittish for me to associate with."

<■■>■>

COH.MJftJS, Ind. -William Cash

was arin

rested after allegedly stealing a car
order to shuttle between his two wives.

<-

—

�

�

Becau.se his 79-year-old
AKRON (SEA)
wife oltcn beat him up, 90-year-old John
W. McCa.slin is suing for divoice

ALL POOHED OUT. Yes, she's absolutely exhausted after a hard day
under Warner Bros, kleig lights. "But Ramsey Ames, darling," said her
press agent at the end of the day's shooting, "you simply must pose for
one more shot—typical cheesecake, you know—for the Marines. Those
chumps really go for the leg and bosom stuff—especially those peons that
read the CheVron. They've got a pin-up editor down there that thinks
this stuff smells, but his readers demand CheVron chicks. So give it to
"em, baby, «ive it to 'em." Here Ramsey is "giving it to you," whatever

that means. We think she should have waited until she wasn't so tired.
Saturday Morning, September 29,
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